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Cadets near campus had a great time selling packaged chicken to fundraise for Morganton’s Elk Lodge which helps those in need in the Morganton Area.
Awards Day

Det 590 has some stellar cadets that deserve attention. Awards day is when they get the recognition for their achievements.

AFROTC Achievement
- C/Pinto Sr.
- C/Townson
- C/Burroughs
- C/Clifford
- C/Sands-Lee
- C/Goldman

AFROTC Commendation
- C/Campbell
- C/Stanton
- C/Knott

Warrior. Spirit Award
- AS100: C/Earnhardt
- AS200: C/Bland
- AS300: C/Stiffler
- AS400: C/Stanton
Awards Day Part 2

Honor and Warrior Flight
Congratulations on Bravo Flight winning both Honor and Warrior Flight!

Cadets of the Semester
AS100: C/Blizzard
AS200: C/Bland
AS300: C/Knott
AS400: C/Stanton

Handy Textbook Award
C/Tribble

Meritorious Service Award
C/Simcox

Academic Achievement
C/MULL C/PINTO
C/BENDER C/ Gibson
C/SIMCOX C/DOROW
C/ROSE C/KERR
C/JOE C/BLAND
C/CAMPBELL C/CLIFFORD
C/KNOTT C/QUINTERO
C/STIFFLER C/PINTO-DIMEGLIO
Office fans will know of the "Dundies", but we at Detachment 590 know of them as the “Deties”. We voted, here are the results.

Most likely to forget what comes after "flight halt"
- Winner: C/Pinto Sr. (90%)

Most likely to pretend their video is frozen during class
- Winner: C/Oswalt (40%)

Most likely to win a lottery and forget the ticket
- Winner: C/Stanton (66.7%)

Most likely to plot taking over the world
- Winner: C/Campbell (83.3%)

Most likely to forget to get a haircut
- Winner: C/Pinto Jr. (78.6%)

Most likely to treat their pet like a child
- Winner: C/Mull (70%)

Most likely to become a general
- Winner: C/Knott (43.3%)
Change of Command

Awards Day ended with the traditional end-of-semester Change of Command ceremony, but this year it was virtual. Fall 2020’s Wing Commander, C/Col Matt Simcox, transferred his role over to C/Col Haley Rose.

It’s been a wild ride, but this semester has finally come to a close. Despite this, Det 590 found a way to thrive. Next semester probably will be just as crazy, but we will get through this. Because WHO ARE WE? Det 590.
MESSAGE FROM THE PUBLISHER

C/3 C KERR

I am an AS200 cadet looking to double majoring in Business Administration and Russian. I am trying to go rated and be a pilot when I graduate. In my free time I like to draw, rock climb, workout, and read.

I want YOU to send me any comments or concerns about the newsletter!

det590alumniaffairsofficer@gmail.com

@UNC.AFROTC.DET590
HTTP://AFROTC.UNC.EDU
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